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Gents,

During the recent Q1 PMAA conference call the TSTP's, and rHtNK Plans were noted to be of mixed quality; and the useof the sLT was in some instances not progressing as well as it could. I had a moment of d6ji 
", 

*Nrj r[teriing t""".hof you provide feedback in these aread.

In late 2004 we carried out a survey with the OIM's related to these very same topics. Bob Scott and steven Newman atthe time were frustrated with our resulls and we recognized ttre oimcurties we *eie J*qe1ig*ing with the Task planning
and Risk Management. In addition, it was almost twdyears atter urelransocean ano'Cer murger.

The results of this 2004 survey were the topic of a Division Manager's rneeting earlier in 2005.

I tttought I would share theses results with you today in 2009 since the recent e1 PMAA results resonated to me many ofthe same results noted in 2005.

The definition of lnsanity - Doing the sarne things over and over and expecting a different result.

As we move forward with. the TSTP v,/orkgroup we need to remind ourselves rhat applying a lot of effort alone will not beenough to resolve these issues. We need to be a lot smarter about what we are oding, si-nce it being committeo ano-applying a lot of effort alone was all that was required, we would have sotved a fot oi iiOiems atond'time ;d:- 
- -

Realistically, I believe our efforts going fonruard will not be less than what they are today, but if we are smart about whatwe are asking our people tro do; those efforts willpay off with improved perfoimance soonli-ratner than later. I believewe are all in agreement we do not want to look bicli in 2013 anil see our results in these areas nave not improved.

.lt is very clear everyone is working hard and diligently in the areas of risk management and rHINK planning, but we needto be prepared to take a step bacLto make sure-we are. not tgki.ng for granted th-e simple understandings in"d principreswhich if not truly understood by ourselves and communicated cie;rly a-nd consistenily'within our Unit oiganizafionJ io-orrpeople; we the onshore management will be the.ones responsibte f6r negatively impicting rrow wel our peopleunderstand what is required of them, and what they needio do to achieve succ-essful resu-lts.

I believe we are all in agreement we do not want to look back in 201g and see our results in these areas have notimproved.

Regards

Walter

%
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subject Task Planning and Risk Management Survey Questionnaire

Gents,

As you know in December 04'we carried out a survey o! hgy Task. Planning and_Risk Management is being conducted on

our rigs globally. The results of the survey *erJoistriouted to you in February. During recent visits and some cornments

fom i fei* of the Dvisions it is apparent that this information has not cascaded down-

please ensure that the attached results of the survey are distributed within your unit if it has not done so by now' .When
this was distributed in Q1 each of you were r"qresi,Soto review the.resufisbf the survey and address the respective

issues retated to task ptanning and risk r"nag'l)rn"nt in your area. lf this has not been canied out, please follow-up and

complete this.

lf there are any questions regarding the survey results, please let me know.

Thanks and Regards,

Walter
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